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ELDER REPAIRS

ALMOSIGOMPLETE

Peterson's Steamer Will Soon
Be in Condition to Leave

the Drydock,

HULL IS NOW PATCHED UP

Big Hola Made by Collision With
ICock Oft Gobi Is Completely

Filled In, and tho Ship
Will Float Soon.

Tho repairs to the steamship Geo. W.
Elder are progressing with the great
est dispatch or late, according? to J. Ji.
Peterson, owner or the vessel, who says
she will be afloat about the last week
of the nresent month.

The steamer, which has been on the
dry-doc- k since early in May, has had a
checkered career, and when floated by
the present owner will complete a re-

markable record of again being placed
on a regular run after lying submerged
for over a year in the waters ol the
Columbia River.

The finishing touches of the work of
Installing the new steel hull plates in
place of the iron plates dislodged by
the collision of the vessel with the rocks
oft Goble in January, 1905, were com-
pleted yesterday, and all that remains to
make the vessel seaworthy Is to
strengthen the plates from the Inside by
means of the regular stanchions in use
In all steamships. This work will be
completed by the first of the month, ac-
cording to J. H. Peterson, arid the
steamer will be taken off the dry-doc- k for
good.

The repairs to the . vessel have con-
sumed a goodly sum of coin, but Mr.
Peterson expresses himself as satisfied
that she will eventually pay for all the
trouble she has caused both her pres-
ent owners end those who had her in
charge at the time she sank In the Co-
lumbia River.

The Elder 1s to be placed on the Portla-
nd-San Pedro run in conjunction with
the steamer Roanoke. Both vessels will
call at San Francisco and way-por- ts

on the trip up and down the coast.
The decision to place the Elder on this

run was reached after much deliberation
on the part of Mr. Peterson and Charles
P. Doe, general manager for the North
Paciflo 6teamship Company, which op-
erates the steamer Roanoke between
Portland and San Pedro at a lucrative
profit. The business on this route has
increased to such an extent that thepatrons of the route have made repeatedrequests for Increased means of trans-
portation, and Messrs. Peterson and Ioe
decided that the best route for the
steamer when completed would be the
6ea route as traveled by. the Roanoke.

The Elder will be fitted up as prac-
tically a new steamer when the final
repairs to the vessel are completed, for
her owners Intend to spare no expense
In making her a veritable floating pal-
ace. J. H. Peterson stated yesterday
that the Elder would be ready for avoyage about the middle of September.

CUTS OUT PORTLAND,

Steamer Xebraskan Will Not Call at
This Port as Expected.

The next Hawaiian liner to visit thiscity will be the Matson Navigation
Company's steamship Hllonian, whicharrived at Ban Francisco yesterday and;will sail for Portland Sunday eveningor Monday morning, bringing her Intothe local harbor some time next Wed-
nesday.

The American-Hawaiia- n SteamshipCompany's liner Nebraskan was ex
pected to be the next vessel to call atthis port on the way to the Islands,
but at almost the last minute the head
office of he company cut out the callat the local port ana ordered the Ne-
braskan to proceed from San Franciscodirectly to Seattle en route for the Isl-
ands.

The Charles F. Eeebe Company, the
local agents of the company, were yes-
terday notified that the Nebraskan bad
sailed for Seattle and on that account
the local agents are holding all freight
reservations for the arrival of the Ne-yad- an

about the first of September.

NEWS OF GRAY'S HARBOR

I4bel Suit Against Steamer Grace
Dollar Submitted to Tacoma Judge,
ABERDEEN, Wash,, Aug. 9. (Special.)

The schooner Melrose was placed on the
marine railway today for a general over-
hauling.

The schooner Defiance arrived last nigh
from San Pedro by way of Bellingham,
and the crew Is being paid oC today,
about J600 being disbursed. The Defiance
will go on the ways att the shipyards.

Marquis and Fields, representing thecrew which libeled the steamer Grace Do-
llar, and Judge Brinker, for the boat'sowner, have agreed upon a statement of
the facts in the case, the same to be sub-
mitted to Judge Hanford, at Tacoma, for
final decision. The testimony was to have
been taken before United States Commie-elon- er

Warren at Hoqulam, but the new
action of the attorneys precludes the ne-
cessity of such proceedings.

WITH JAP COMMANDER,

B learner Tosa Maru Second Vessel
of Line With Native Captain.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 9. Theuteamer Tosa Maru of the Japanese
Mall Steamship Company arrived thismorning from the Orient, the second
steamer of the line to come In charge
of a Japanese commander. The Akl
Warn, which is following, has alsoJapanese In charge. This is in keep-
ing with the decision of the company
to gradually replace the Europeans
who have had charge of Its steamers.

Steamer Tiverton leaves Astoria,
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) The

rteamer Tiverton cleared at the Custom-Hous- e
today for San Francisco with a

cargo of 635.000 feet of lumber, loaded at
the Tongue Point Lumber Company's milL
On her next trip the Tiverton will load
at Gray's Harbor, but after that she will
make regular trips to the Tongue Point
mill.

Along the Waterfront.
The British steamer Comeris cleared

yesterday for Port Pirle, Australia, with
2.900,000 feet of lumber. She will sail to-
day.

The French bark Laennec and the
schooner Orient arrived up from Astoria
at noon yesterday. The Laennec has a
cargo of cement consigned to W. P. Fuller
& Co., while the Orient comes to load
lumber.

The steamer Alliance arrived up from
Cooa Bay and way porta late last night.

She broueht a. full nmo of freight and a
large number of passengers from the
roastwian tinrtB Cantata Kelly reports a
fine trlD uo the coast.

Balfour. Guthrie & Co. have chartered
the British steamer Elaine to load lumber
at this port. She is at present en route

Port Los Angeles, and
will come here for a cargo of 3,000,000

feet of lumber.
The river steamer Georgie Burton sue. i j ,) i ti , th. nthur nierht hv col

liding with the Swan Island dyke, which
stove a large hole in her bow. She Is be-

ing repaired as rapidly as possible, and
will probably resume her regular run to
day or tomorrow.

The steamer Barracouta, of the Sai
cv.nii Xr Portland SteamshlD Com
pany's line, arrived at the Ainsworth
dock late last evening. Captain Doran re-

ports a fair passage up the coast, and the
steamer brought a good number of pas
sengers and a full cargo of freight.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA, August 9. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind northwest;
weather clear. Sailed, at 8 A. M-- Steamer
Johaa Poulsen, for San Francisco. Arrived
in at 9:45 A. M. and left up at 12:30 P. M.

Steamer Alliance, from Coos Bay and Eure-
ka. Arrived in at 10:45 A. M. and left up at
3:30 P. M. Steamer Barracouta, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 6 A. M. Brlgantlne
Lurllne. from San Francisco. Arrived down
at 1:30 P. M. and sailed at 4 P. M. British
steamer Sutherland, for Shanghai. Sailed
at 2:25 P. M. Schooner Santa Paula, for
Port Harford.

San Francisco, Auic. 9. Sailed J. B. Stet-
son, for Astoria. Passed Schooner Roder-
ick Dhu. in tow of tug Dauntless, from Mon-

terey, for Portland. Sailed Bark Kallaln,
c..t,t.. h.rvntinA Kknelt. for Port Gam

ble. Arrived Steamer Norwood, from Gray's
Harbor.

Shanghai, Aug. 9. Arrived previously
Housatonlc. from San Francisco; Tonawanda,
from San Francisco.

Brisbane, Aug. 9. Sailed Mlowera, lor
Vancouver.

BAKER SIGNS HIS COMPANY

ANNOUNCES HIS CAST IN NEW

YORK INTERVIEW.

Two New Members Will Be Frances
Slosson and Ethel Grey Tracy.

Others Old-Tim- e Favorites.

An Interview with George L. Baker,
manager of the Baker Theater, who Is
now In New Tork City gunning for new
talent for the Baker stock company, is
printed in the current issue of the New
Tork Dramatic Mirror. The Interview
sets out Mr. Baker's plans for the future
and gives the personnel of the new com
pany, excepting three members, who are
yet to be signed. All but two. thus far
engaged are familiar names in Portland.
Lillian Lawrence. John Salnpolis, Mina
C. Gleason; Donald Bowles, Howard Rus
sell, William Gleason and William Har-
ris. The new ones are Ethel Grey Tracy
and Frances Slosson. Mr. Barker is ac-

companied by John Salnpolis and by Miss
Lawrence, the latter having gone to cos-to- n

for a three weeks' engagement as
leading ladv with John Craig, at the
Globes Theater. The Mirror's Interview
with Mr. Baker reads as follows:

Georee I,. Baker and John Salnpolis, of
the Baker Stock company, Portland, Or., are
In New Tork to arrange for plays for next
season and to secure two or three more people
for their company. Mr. Baker manages both
the Baker Theater, 1n which the stock com-

pany plays, and the Empire, a theater devoted
to popular-price- d productions. Mr. Sainpolla
la associated with him jn tne stock company.
He has recently completed an eight weeke'
tour of the Northwest In "The Christian,"
with Lillian Lawrence. Mr. Baker going along
as manager and for the purpose of looking
over the situation In that part of the country
since the San Francisco earthquake.

I do not think that the disaster will Have
any bad effect on business outside of San
Francisco," said Mr. Baker. "In fact, it will
probably be better thaa usual If the indica
tions I have seen mean anything. Bookings

lust aa rood. If not better than last sea
son, and we shall have our usual quota of
big plays. That entire section of the country
Is prosperous, and in Los Angeles and Oak-
land business of every sort is at the best. We
closed our seaeoa at the Baker on June 14.
while we were still having good houses, be-

cause experience has taught us that it is
impossible to do well after hot weather sets
in. Most of our theater-goin- g population
leaves for the mountains or the shore re-

sorts, and we have very little of the floating
population that means so much to the Eastern
cities. We shall open again September 2. At
present our company consists of Lillian Law-
rence, Joha Salnpolis, Mlnar C. Gleason,
Fraaces Slosson, Donald Bowles. Howard Bus-sel- l.

William Gleason. William Harris and)

Ethel Grey Tracy. "We have three more peo-
ple to engage yet. We shall put on the best
stock plays we can get, as usual, and antici-
pate one of the best seasons since we started
In business.

"Lillian Lawrence, who came East with us,
has gone to Boston to play a special three
weeks' engagement with John Craig at the
Globe Theater. She will, of course, return to
Portland for our season."

Miss Lawrence is receiving high praise
from the critics for her work at Boston.
The Mirror has an article from Its Bos-
ton correspondent lauding Miss Law-
rence. The Boston writer's version of her
appearance and reception there follows:

It was a splendid stroke on the part of
John Craig to secure Lillian Lawrence as the
leading woman of his stock company for the
final weeks- of the Summer season at the
Globe. Both were together as favorites at
the Castle Square, and It proved a great treat
to see them again upon the same stage. The
bill selected for the opening with Miss Law-
rence was an admirable one, for "A Scrap of
Paper" had always proved one of her most
popular comedy offerings here, and it showed
her art to the greatest advantage. She had a
tremendous greeting on the occasion of her
first appearance, and the demonstration
showed how great a favorite she- was here
three years ago when she left to go to the
Paciflo Coast. She had not been forgotten
by any means, and the house was packed with
all the rs who used to enjoy her splen-
did work at the Caetle Square. It was a de-
served tribute to a deserved favorite, and1 the
success of her engagement was manifest from
the start. "A Scrap of Paper" was a new
play tor Mr. Cratg, but he appeared to thegreatest advantage and fairly divided the hon-
ors with the newcomer. The play was well
acted throughout and finely placed upon thestage.

DIES BY HIS OWN HAND

James Fiddle, Inmate of County
Hospital, Shoots Himself.

James Tiddle, a patient at the Coun-ty Hospital, shot himself with a 22
rifle last night about 10:30 o'clock and
died within two hours. The shot was
fired with suicftlal intent

Tiddle has suffered from heart dis-
ease and of late the attacks have beenacute. He evidently decided he was
fighting a losing battle and determined
to end his suffering. He was a trusted
Inmate at the hospital, as he has been
there for over three years, and Super-
intendent Jackson allowed him a

rifle with which to shoot
gophers. Last night he hid the rifle
in his bed and about 10:30 walked out
on the porch and took his own life.
He has no relatives in this state so
far as known.

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss D. Roberta Wing and family de-

sire to express their sincere apprecia-
tion and thanks for the sympathy in
their recent bereavement in the death of
their sister. Winifred M. Wing, who diedat Seattle August C.
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LWAGO SCENE OF

L 1
Harriman Will Build to Knapp-to- n

and Up the
North Bank,

JOINS PUGET SOUND LINE

Right-of-wa- y Suits Are Filed ty the
Columbia Valley Company Ad-

vance of Hill Down River
Will Be Contested.

That the Harriman Interests mean to
push east from Ilwaco up the north
bank of the Columbia, contesting
every inch of ground on the lower
river with Hill, a3 they already are on
the upper stretches of the Columbia,
is Indicated by the filing of suits In
the courts of Pacific County, Wash.,
this week by agents of the Columbia
Valley Railroad Company, asking for
the right to condemn across lands
needed in building a railroad between
Ilwaco and Knappton.

Advices from South Bend state that
several suits involving tracts lying
along the shore of the lower harbor
have been filed and that right of way
agents are busy buying up lands which
are necessary for the building of the
new Harriman branch. Although the
work is being done in the name of the
Columbia Valley, it Is probable the road
is Intended for some time as an ex-
tension of the I. R. & N., a Harriman
property, to deeper water than can be
afforded at the Ilwaco moorings.

Eventually, It is likely, this road will
find its way up the north bank of the
Lower Columbia to a Juncture with
the Union Pacific Puget Sound exten
sion or to a connection with the Co-
lumbia Valley Railroad at Vancouver,
provided matters are ever adjusted
along the upper river so that the Har-
riman road can be built.

That the I, R. & N. property would
be extended to a point on the Washing
ton shore of the Columbia which could
be reached by sternwheel steamers
has often been predicted, but nothing
has ever come of it. The move this
week indicates that the extension
will become a reality within a short
time. It also shows a determination to
contest the advance of Hill to the mouth
of the river on the Washington bank.
The fight there promises to become aa
sharp as it has developed at Cape
Horn, Carson and a dozen other places
above Vancouver, where the rights ef
the two roads are wrapped up in liti
gation that has been carried to the
Washington Supreme Court.

The road east from Ilwaco to Knapp
ton or still further up the river Beems
destined to become a reality. Senator
E. M. Rands, with a portion of the mil- -
ions that have been deposited in New

York to the credit of the Columbia
Valley Railroad, is In the field buying
lands that lie in the path of the sur
veys. General Manager O'Brien, of the
Harriman lines, returned Wednesday
night from a mysterious trip to Ilwaco,
where he looked over the proposition
and advised the men in the field. The
recent trouble with the steamer Potter
and the difficulty of getting screw
steamers to carry passengers to a
point where the law forbids that stern- -
wheel- boats shall go, emphasized the
need of the Harriman people getting
some point other than Ilwaco and easier
of access for landing the beach travej.

Eventually there is little doubt but
that the Harriman lines will have an
all-ra- il line to North Beach points.
This will come with the building of tne
Sound extension and the pushing of the
L, R. & N. up the river to meet it.

With the building of the Harriman
line down the north bank to the sea
and the pushing of the Portland & Se-

attle Railroad to Frankfort, it is likely
that two new seaports, Knappton and
Frankfort, will become rivals. If Mr.
Hill is to haul his wheat to Frankfort
for ocean loading, Mr. Harriman will
meet the competition of the rival sys-
tem by hauling- - cereals to Knappton,
throwing off the 80 cents now absorbed
and sharing in the shingle and lumber
business of the Washington shore of
the Lower Columbia.

WEARY DAYS FOR TEACHERS

NO EASY TASK TO ANSWER THE
QUESTIONS IN EXAMINATIONS.

Applicants for County Primary, State
and Life Certificates Are Now

Undergoing Annual Ordeal.

The examinations for teachers' certifi-
cates which are now being held at the
Ladd School, under the direction of Coun-
ty Superintendent Robinson and the board
of examiners, include three county-grades-

a county primary grade, the state
grade and life grade certificates. " The
questions which are put to the applicants
for certificates are frequently very diffi-
cult, but occasionally they appear to be
reasonably "easy," as the pupils often
express It. The questions are not pre-
pared by the examiners, bnt are opened
by them In the presence of the applicants
on arrival from the State Board.

The State Board of Examiners, which
prepares the questions for the state cer-
tificates. Is composed of nine members,
appointed by the State Board of Educa-
tion, the latter consisting of the Gov-
ernor, the Secretary of State and the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The questions for the county certificates
are prepared by the State Board of Edu-
cation itself, and then sent to the various
County Superintendents at the time ex-
aminations are to be held

Arithmetic is a study dreaded by many
applicants in the annual examinations,
and there is always a sigh of relief when
the paper is finished and the prospective
teacher has been able to master all the
questions on the list. The following sets
of questions In arithmetic were submitted
to the applicants yesterday In the pri-
mary, the first, second and third county,
and the state grades, respectively, and
give a clear Idea of the difference between
these grades and the degree of mathemat-
ical knowledge that is necessary to be-
come a teacher of this branch:

State:
' 1. A fanner sent some butter and eggs to

a commission merchant to be sold. The mer-
chant charged the farmer 8 per cent com-
mission and sent him back S6&T0. For how
much were the butter and eggs soldT

2. A derrick for boLsttng coal has Its arm
27 feet 6 inches long. It swings over an open-
ing 22 feet from the base of the arm.- How
far Is the top of the arm above the openlngT

8. Find the cost of gilding a ball 60 Inches
In diameter at 0 cents a square inch.

. A man paid $94.64 for insuring his house
at 4--B per cent on 3 of its value. Find the
value of the house.

6. I am offered my choice of 10 per cent
discount or two successive discounts of 5 per
cent each on a bicycle listed at $60. Vv'hteh
Is the better offer and how much?

6. A pays 30 a month house rent. B pays

(40 a month. What per cent 1M than B does
A pay? What per cent more than A does B
pay?

7. (By proportion.) If a man travels M5
miles in 6 days when he travels 12 hours a
day, how many days will It take him to travel
436 miles. If be travels only 6 hours a day?

8. How many yards of cloth will be required
to make a conical tent 12 feet in diameter
and 15 feet high? Add 6 per cent for seams.

9. I paid $23 for linoleum at per square
yard. The length of my floor la 15 feet.
What Is its width?

10. A rectangle 3 times aa long as wide
contains 675 square feet. What are Its di
mensions?

11. A man bought 150 shares of New Tork
Central stock at 138H. He sold It so as to
clear $000. What was the quoted price at the
time he sold it, brokerage in both cases being

per cent?
12. If steel rails weighing 80 pounds to the

yard are used between New Tork and Chicago,
a distance of 880 miles, how many tons will
be required for a double-trac- k road?

County:
1. What la a unit? Common fraction?

Decimal fraction? Mixed number? Give ex
ample of each one.

2. Multiply 16 4 by the sum of 1 2--3 and
2. and divide the product by .025.
3. A man owning 4--o of a ship sella A

of his share, and then sells B the remainder
for $3000. At this rate, what la the value of
the ship?

4. Find the principal which will yield $336
Interest In 3 years and 6 months at 8 per
cent.

6. A cistern, whose bottom Is 6 feet square,
contains 250 cubic feet of water. What la the
depth?

6. A and B rent a pasture for $14.40. A
puts In 8 cows for 1 days, and B 8 cows for
9 days. How much should each pay?

1. The value of the property In a certain
village la $150,000, and aald village contains
40 polls, taxed at $1.25 per head. II a tax
of $800 is to be raised, what rate must be
levied on the property, in mills?

a Extract the square root of 2304.
9. Add ninety-si- x hundredths, seven and

three thousand four ten thousandths, eight
thousand ten. ninety-thre- e hundred-tho-u

sandths, and one hundred twenty-fou- r thousand
six hundred fifty.

10. A dealer sold two horses for $150 each
on one be gained 25 per cent and on the other
he loot 25 per cent. Did he gain or lose by
the transaction? How much?

11. Add 67886, 8789. 986, 4898, 7896, 686.
789, 8898, 678U6, 689, 806.

Primary:
1. Add 9678, 6S94, 87678, 98674, 8899, 9867.
86598. 989.

2. According to the state course of study,
what three steps are to be observed in the
first grade In the solution of a problem?

3. Name the 45 combinations In addition.
In which year are they to be memorized?

4. What is the object- of counting In the
first grade according to the state course of
study?

6. (a) To the product of 8.035. add S. and
divide the aum by 0.000625. (b) From 1 of a

mth fair 1 --A et S. thousandth.
6. Divide' the sum of 4 3 and 2 2 by their

diflference.
7. I spend 4 of my income for board, 1-- 6

of the remainder for clothes and save $125 a
year; what Is my Income?

8. Write a number containing four periods
and name the periods. Write In Roman nota-
tion 117, 1901, 623, 81 and 93.

9. A man bought a tract of land 35 rods
long and 32 rods wide. What did it cost at
$60 per acre?

10. I bad $300 In bank and drew out 30
per cent of it; how much had I left in the
bank?

11. What Is a unit? Common fraction?
Decimal fraction? Mixed number? v

The state course of study is frequently
referred to in the questions and it appears
that an Intimate knowledge of the
branches taught in that course is a re
quirement to a good examination. In the
state papers, under psychology, these
questions are asked:

if vibrations of the air are the cause of
light sensations, how are different colors seen?

Name and Illustrate three processes ot
thought.

what two rules muet be opservea it one
desires to form a habit?

Under history come these:
Whv Is the honor of the discovery of

America srlven to Columbus when it was dis
covered four hundred years before?

Name time, political party and measures
advocated by Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Douglas,
limine.

The entire list of "Theory" questions Is
interesting and gives an Insight to a few
of the things a teacher is supposed to
know:

Theory:
1. From what are the guiding principles

of the art of teaching derived?
2. Discuss the error in teaching when it

Is assumed that the mind of a child differs
from the mind of an adult in no respect ex-

cept in strength.
3. What does White say about testing new

methods and devices by trial?
4. Ask three questions regarding the three

comprehensive ends to be attained In the teach-
ing process, whose answers gives the three
guiding principles of the teaching art.

6. What effect has narrow utilitarianism on
school instruction?

6. How true is the maxim, "We learn to
do by doing"?

7. Name three fundamental teaching pro-
cesses and define each.
8. Name three distinct methods of instruc-
tion and tiie kinds ot knowledge on which
they are based.

9. What are special methods and what Is
their function?

10. Give three requisites necessary to the
highest success in the art of oral instruction.

11. Give two errors which should be avoided
by the teacher in the use of text-book-

12. What are the five series of exercises
which afford the several disciplines in language
in the lower grades of school?

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriage Licenses.
MARSHALL-FISHE- R R. B. Marshall, 23,

Oregon City; Grace E. Fisher, 23.
FLANAGAN-PAUL- T Dan F. Flanagan, 31,

Third and Burnside streetB; Bertha Pauly, 21.
McKINSEY-ARNOL- Edmund McKlnsey,

40, Grand Central Hotel; Lela Arnold, 22.
PARKER - ROGERS Clarence Newton

Parker, 20; Ruth Luclle Rogers, 20.
Births.

THOMPSON To the wife of Charles N.
Thompson. August 8, at 441 East Couch
street, a daughter.

GROVER To the wife of Arthur Grover,
August 5, at Blckford Park, a daughter.

BBGLEY To the wife of James Begley,
August 6, at 1284 Belmont street, a son.

JENNINGS To the wife of Charles V. Jen-
nings, August 6, at 130 North Fourteenth
street, a son.

GRESCHAW To the wife of A. N.
Greschaw, August S, at 607 Twenty-fourt- h

street, a daughter. '

Deaths.
KOEHN At Good Samaritan Hospital, Au-

gust 8, Lillian May Koehn, aged 26 years.
Death ensued from shock caused by burns.

HARRISON At 1812 Scott avenue, August
6, Casey Heattk Hanieon. aged 45 years.

FORBES At Good Samaritan Hospital, Au-
gust 7, John Paul Forbes, aged 20 years;
broken neck.

WISHART AT 736 Raleigh street, August
7, Annie Wlshart, aged 40 years.

MBADEJ At 274 HoUaday avenue, August
8, Ralph Meade, infant son ot Charles Meade.

WING At Seattle, August 6, Winifred M.
Wing, aged 29 years. Interment at Lone Fir
Cemetery.

STUCKET At Salem. August 8. Margaret
Ann 6tuckey, aged 55 years. Body brought
to Portland for burial.

Building Permits.
RBSHLBY Alter and repair dwelling on

Frankfort street between East Twelfth and
Milwaukee; $700.

IRS. E. C. WEGMAN One-sto- frame
dwelling on Eugene street between Grand and
EoM Seventh; $1950.

C. S. LONG Two-stor- y frame dwelling on
East Thirty-secon- d street between Clinton and
Division; $1000.

FRANK TROTTER Two-stor- y frame dwell-
ing on East Eleventh street between Frank-
fort and Rhine; $1100.

ED KLINE One-stor- y frame barn at 705
Ivon street between East Twentieth and East
Twenty-firs- t; $00.

OLIVER ANDERSON Two-sto- ry frame
dwelling oil Belmont street between East
Thirty-nint- h and Bast Fortieth; $1300.

J. B. RAPPLBTB Alter and repair dwell-
ing on Benton street between Halsey and
Clackamas; $50.

W. A. GRADON Two-stor- y frame dwelling
on North Fifteenth street between Davis and
Flanders; $4400.

For those who are nervous and run
down Hood's Sarsaparllla is the ideal
building-u- p medicine.

LOSS GETS 20 MILES

Southern Pacific Lets Drain- -

Coos Bay Contract.

FIRST LINK COSTS MILLION

Work Will Be Prosecuted All Winter.
Warehouses and Sheds Will Be

Built at Drain for Materials
and Animals.

News reached Portland yesterday
morning from San Francisco ot the
awarding of the contract for the build-
ing; of the first 20 miles of the Drain-Coo- s

Bay Southern Pacific line to the
C E. Loss Company, the contracting;
firm of San Francisco and recent pur
chasers of the United Hallways Com
pany's holdings in Portland. The Loss
Company will get in the neighborhood
of $1,000,000 for the construction of the
first link in the Southern Pacific branch
that seems destined upon its comple
tion to be a part of a new overland
route between the Willamette Valley
and San Francisco.

It is expected that the work on the
contract just secured can be prosecuted
all Winter, as it Is thought that the
rock work and tunnels will not be re
tarded by the heavy rains of the Coast
section. Grading will necessarily be
delayed but other work can probably
sro ahead throughout the rainy season

Because of this fact, it is believed
that the first 20 miles will be complet-
ed next Summer. This will be followed,
it is stated, by further links in the
line until the whole project is worked
out.

W. Lv Ford, superintendent of con-
struction for the C E. Loss Company,
has gone to Drain, where he is building
warehouses and sheds for the housing
of construction materials and animals.
A huge shed 40x190 feet, is being built
for the storage of about 20,000 barrels
of cement that arrived in Portland
yesterday on the French ship Laennac
The cement is to be used by the South
ern Paciflo Company itself In building
foundations and culverts for tne
bridges on the line. This work will be
done by the railroad forces and not by
the contractors.

Horses and mules for working on the
lino are being collected by Mr. Loss
and will be sent to Drain forthwith.
Mr. Loss will send 250 head of stock
there from another job which has Just
been completed. It Is announced the
work will be rushed with all possible
speed and will commence as soon as
men and materials can be collected.

GREAT ACTIVITY AT DRAIN

Contractors Make Ready to Begin
Work on Sew Road.

DRAIN. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) At last
actual construction work on the Oregon
Western, the proposed Drain-Co- os Bay
branch of the Southern Pacific, is to be-
gin, and that right away. The contract
for the first 20 miles, beginning at this
end. has been let to the C. E. Loss Com
pany, of San Francisco.

W. J. Ford, representing this firm, is
here getting things in readiness to care
for a considerable number of horses and
mules and the necessary grading outfit.
which will arrive here early next week.
Stables are now being .constructed to
house the hundred or more animals of this
first outfit. Feed has also been contract-
ed for for the teams.

All the steel necessary for the eighty
miles of track from this place to Coos
Bay has been here on the ground since
early last Spring, and a number of saw-
mills In this vicinity are ready and have
contracts to cut ties and timbers for the
new road.

A large building is in course of con
struction to house several hundred bar
rels of cement, soon to arrive and to be
used in bridge construction. The right
of way has been cleared of buildings from
here to Scottsburg, which Is 36 miles, and
grade stakes are set for six or eight
miles from there.

KRUTTSCHXITT OX THE WAT

Director of Maintenance of Harri
man System Arrlvea Tonight.

Julius Kruttschnitt, director of main
tenance and operation of the Harriman
system, with offices at Chicago, will reach
Portland tonight from San Francisco.
Local officials say he comes to look over
the local situation and he will return to
Chicago from here.

While Mr. Kruttschnitt Is in the city.
his advice will probably be asked con
cerning the. matter of rearranging the
Northern Pacific Terminal properties. In
which the Harriman Interests are major-
ity stockholders, and It Is also likely that
the discussion that has been waged on
the Fourth-stre- et tracks of the Southern
Pacific's West Side division will also re
ceive some attention from the head of the
operating department.

Mr. Kruttschnitt will meet Judge tjor- -
nishhere, but whether this meeting has
any significance further than a casual
coincidence. Is of course not known to
any outside the councils of the Harriman
officials.

NOT BOTHERED IN LEAST

Gamblers In Floating Poolroom
Laugh at Trick of Rivals.

CHICAGO. Aug. 9. Some one with the
ingenuity of Don Quixote furnished a
scheme to put the gambling boat, the
City of Traverse, out of commission yes-

terday. The idea was to eliminate the
wireless communication with the craft.
depriving it of race results by sounding a
huge foghorn, whose vibrations would
blur" the wireless messages.
The results were grotesquely disastrous.

The gamblers laughed at the police on
the tug and the llfesaving crews from
Jackson Park and South Chicago, believ-
ing the sounds to be distress signals, hur-
ried to the Hyde Park crib; sailboats,
launches, motorboats and an Armada of
small craft rushed to the rescue, while
the shore from Kenwood to South Chi-
cago was lined with persons fearing an
excursion-boa- t disaster.

The te Company,
which operates the boat, charged the
scheme up to "Mont Tennes, their Jeal-
ous rival. No difficulty with the wireless
apparatus was found on board the Trav
erse, according to employes and patrons
on board.

"POTTER" IN SERVICE.
Popular O. R. & N. Excursion Boat Be--

snmes Trips to Beach.
The T. J. Potter leaves Ash-stre- et dock

for North Beach, touching at Astoria, as
follows;

August 4, 1:30 P. M. : August 7. S:40 A.
Mj August 9. 8 A. M. ; August 1L U A. M.

From Ilwaco: August 6. 10 P. M. : Au
gust 8, 12:01 noon; August 10, 1:30 P. M.;
August 12, 6 P. M.

Tickets at Third and Washington streets
and at Ash-stre- et dock. Meals may be
secured on the boat- -

Tour Druggist Will Tell Ton
that Murine Eye Remedy Cures Eyes. Makes
Weak Eves Stronx. Doesn't Smart- - Soothe
Bye Pain, and Sells for 00 cents.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

MlCnrnrm

UNION PlSHC
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Through Pullman standards and tourist
leeplas .cans dally to Omaha. Chicago, Spo-

kane; tourist sleeping car dally to Kansas
City. Recltalac c&alr cars (seats free) to to
iasx dally,

UNION DEPOT. Leaves. Arrives.
CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D

SPECIAL, for the Uast
-

: A. 11. B:00 P. M.
via Huntington. Pally. Pally.

jr 8:ll P. M. 8:00 A. M.fiPOKAXa FLTER. Dally. Dally
For Eastern Washington. Walla Walla, Lew-tsto- n.

Coeur d'Alene and Great Northern points.
ATLANTIC KXPRBSS 8:16 P. 11. T:1S A. M.
for the East via Hunt-- Pally. Dally,
lnctoo.
PORTLAND . BIOOH 8:18 A. M. 6:00 P. M.
LOCAL, for all local
valuta between Bussand Portland.
, RTTER SCHEDULE.

POR ASTORIA and 8:00 P. M. 8:00 P. M.
way points. conneetln Dally, Dally,
with steamer for Ilwa- - except except
co and North beach Aunday. Sunday,
steamer Hassalo, Asa- - Saturday
St. dock. 10:00 P.M.
. FOR DAYTON. Ore-- 7:00 A. M. !ft:S0 P. M.
Won City and Yamhill Dally. Dally,
River point. Asa-s- t. except I except
dock (water per.) Sunday. I Bunday.

KOT Lewlsfnn-- Iriihn and aw nnlnta fnmRtpaiia. Wash. Leave Kioarta B:io A. M
PM arrival train No. e. dally except 8aU

;""- - rapana a jr. M. daily excepi

Ttrket Office. Third and Washington.Telrphonn Main 712. C. W. Stinger.. City
Ticket Act. i Win. McM array. Gen. Paw. Act.

EAST via

SOUTH

UNION DUPOT.

8:43 P. If. OVERLAID S 7.23 A. M.
TRA I.V3

for 8alm, Roee-bur- g.

Ashland.
Eacramento, n,

nan Fran-elso- o,

Stockton,
Los Angeles, El
Paso, New Or-
leans and toe
Bast.

Morning train8:SO A. It. conneots at SAO P. If.
Woodburn dally
except Sunday
wlttl trains for
Mt. Angel. Silver-to- n.

Brownsville,

and Natron.
4:1a p. n Eugene passenger

ennneets at
Woodburn with
Mt. Angel and
Ellverton local.

T:30 A. M. Corvallls passen-
ger.

8:80 P. If.

4.60 P. M. Sheridan passen-
ger.

8:23 A. M.

18:00 P. M. Forest Grove pas-
senger.

52:50 P. 1C
.11:00 A. M. 10:20 A. M.

Pally. Dally except Sunday.
FORTLAND-OSWEG- SUBTTRBAlt

SERVICE AND TAMHILL
DIVISION.

Depot, Foot of Jefferson Street-Lea-ve

Portland dallv for Oswea-- at 7:40
A. M - 12 B0, 2:05. 4:00, 6:20. 6:25, 8:30, 10:10,
11:80 P. M. Dally except Sunday, 0:30, e:BU,
S:4(J. 10:25 A. M. Bunaay only, s A. M.

Returning irom Oswego, arrive Portland,
dally. 8:35 A. M.; 1:55. 8:03. 5:03. 6:15. 7:85,
9.55. 11:10 P. M. : 12:23 A. M. Dally except
Sundav 6:25. 7:25. 0:35. 11:45 A. M. Gun--
day only 10:00 A. M.

Leave irom same depot Tor Dallas and In-
termediate points dally, 7:30 A. M. and 4:15
P. M. Arrive Portland 10:15 A. M. and 6:80
P. M.

The IndeDendenee-Monmont- h Motor ZJne
operates dally to Monmouth and Alrlle, con-
necting with 8. P. Co.' trains at Dallas and
Independence.

First-la- ss fare from Portland tn narra--
mento and San Francisco, 820; berth. $5.
Second-cla- ss fare. $10; secondlass berth, 8S.50.

Tlckets to Eastern points and Europe; also
Japan. CTilna. Honolulu and Australia.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, Corner Thlrol andWashington Sts. Phone Main 718.
C. W. STINGER, WiL M'.MURRAY,

Cits- - xicltct Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt,

TIME CARD

OFJTRAINS

PORTLAND
DAILY.

Depart, Arrlva,
Yellowstone park-Kans-

Clty-8- t. Louis Special
for Chehalls. Centralis,
Olympla, Gray's Harbor. .

Couth Bend. Tacoma.
Ceattle, Spokane. Lewis-to- n

Butte. Billings.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas
City. St. Louis and
Southwest 8:30 ant :3tpai

North Coast Limited, elee--
trle llgntea. lor iwomi,
Seattle. Spokane, Butte.
Minneapolis. St, Paul
and the East 2:00 pal 7:00 ass

Pnget SounA Limited for
Claremont. Chenaus.
Centralis, Tacoma and
Seattle only 4:80 pm 10:55 pa

Twin City Express for Ta
coma. Seattle, bpoaane.
Helena. Butte. St. Paul.
Minneapolis, Lincoln,
Omaha, St. Joseph, St.
Louis. Kansas City,
without change of cars.
Direct connections for
all points Sast and
Southeast 1 1:45 pm 6:50 pas
A. D. Charlton. Assistant General Passen

ger Agent, 255 Morrison sU, cornet Third,
Portland, ur.

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA
ROUTE.

From Seattle at 9 P. M.
for Ketchikan, Juneau.
Skagway, White Horse,
Dawson and Fairbanks.

8. S. City of Seattle, Au-
gust 10, 20, 30.

S. S. Humboldt, August
4. 14. 24.

S. 8. Cottars Cltr (via Sitka). August
11. 25.

i4ome Route, s. s. senator, Aug. it.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.

From Seattle at 9 A. M. City of Puebla.
August 9.

From Seattle at 9 A. M. umatiua. Aug a.
Portland Office. 249 Washington St.

Main 229.
G. M. Lee, Pass. Ft. Agt.

C. D. DUNANN, G. P. A., San Francisco,

PORTLAND-ASTOR- IA ROUTE

Fast Sir. TELEGRAPH
Makes round trip daily (except San-day- ).

Leaves Alder-stre- et dock 7 A,
M.; returning leaves Astoria 2:30
P, M, arriving Portland 9 P, M,

Telephone Main 565.

San Francisco S Portland
Steamship Co.

Operating ths Only Direct Steamers
S. 8. Barracouta and Costa Rica sail alternately every seven days with

FREIGHT ONLY.
JAS. H. DEWbON. AtiEVT.

Phone Main 2b8. 248 Washington St.

THE COMFORTABLE WAY.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
IUiS ORIENTAL LIMITED

The Past Mall
VTA SEATTLE OR SPOKANE.

Dally. PORTLAND Daily.
Leave. Time Schedule. Arrive.

To and from
St. Paul. Mln- - 7:00 am

neapolls. Duluth and
1:45 pm All Points East Via :50 pm

Seattle.
To and from St.

, Paul. Minneapolis,
:lll pm Duluth and All S :00 pm

Points East Via
i Spokane.

Sailing from Seattle for Japan
d China ports and Manila, car-Ti- ng

passengers and freight.
. 8. Dakota. September .

S. S. Minnesota, October 20.
NIPPON' VCSEN KAISHA

(Japan Mall SteamshlD Co.)
8. S. TOSA MARU will sailfrom Seattle about August 18 forJapan and China ports, carryingpassengers and freight.

For tickets rates, berth reserva-tions, etc.. call on or addressH. DICKSON, C. P. T. A.123 Third St.. Portland. Or.
a'none Main 94a.

Astoria and Columbia
River Railroad Co.

PNION DEPOT. Arrives.
Dally. Tor Maygers. Rainier. Dally.

Oatskanle. Westport,
Clifton, Astoria, War-8:0- 0

A.M. renton. Flavel, Ham- - A. Ml
mond. Fort Stevens.
Gearhart Park. Sea-
side. Astoria and Sea-
shore.

7:00 P.M. Express Dally. 9:50 P. M
Astoria Express.

Dally.
. wi - j ' s&iuraay. only

leave- Portland 3:10 P. at.
C A. STEWART. J. c. MATO.

Comm'L Agt. 248 Alder sr. O. P. P. A.Phone Main 90S,

Columbia River Scenery

Regulator Line Steamers
THE EXCURSION STEAMER "BAILEY

GATZERT" makes round trips to CASCAD9
LOCKS eTery Sunday, leaving PORTLAND
kt t A. M.a returning arrives 0 P. it.

Dally service between. Portland and TnDalles except 8unday, leaving Portland at Z
A. M.t arriving; about 6 P. carrying
freight and passengers. Splendid accoxnao- -
datlons tor outfits and livestock.

Dock foct of Alder street. Portland; root
of Court street. Xbe IaUea Phone MeJsi
814, PorUcnd,

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

Steamers for Salem, Independence and Al
bany leave 6:45 A. M. dally (except Sunday).

Steamer for Corvallls and way points leave)
6:45 A. M. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday,

OREGON CITY TRANSPORTATION CO.
Office and Dock, loot Taylor SU

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer
FAST TIM H.

T7p the beautiful Columbia, the most enjoy
able of river tripe. Leaves foot Oak at. fotf
The Dalle and way points dally at T A. M.j
except Friday and Bunday; returning at 1$
P. if. Sunday excursions for Cascade LocM
leave at v v.; return M. .raoaej

dOIOU.

"CLEANLINESS
li th watchword for health and vteori
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learning
not only th necessity but the luxury ol
tleanllaess. 8APOLIO, which had
rrought such changes In the boae, aM

fcouncas her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILRT ANn RATH
i special soap which energises the wholJ
Af4 .k. - I .4 i 1

r i suuu ui uibuwuj auu ica vrs s rs
aVOW. U srassn IN sruOOH

jjf s&v

MEN DON'T
foolishly neglect your
health if afflicted with,
varicocele, stricture, sex
ual weakness, catarrh
rheumatism, piles, blood
poison, urinary troubles
or any nervous or private
diseases when you can be
cured for

A FEE OF SS
at the office of The OIl
Reliable Specialist,

Dr.Pierce,181 ISt. St, Portland, Or.

fSJMll" it 1 f-- a

li ma

IT.

II 911 fit 2 lit tf w
L

Every Woman
u Anserestea ana snonia mow

About th wandarfnl6HH MARVEL Whirling Spray
new Ttfiiti Brriw. Jniec

txonand Surtion. lieat SAf.
est Most Convenient.

a

Aikvesr aruvirt 1W ft.
If be cannot supply the
MAfiVRL. acceDt no
other, but sena staniD for
lllmtrmted book J4. Tt rives 7V M 'h M

fall Dartlculars and dtr trtion in.
vaiu-voi- e in l&niee. ky ki, ro.t

St. BB St., AatlW iukh.Woodard, Clarke & Co., Portland, Orecoa-S- .
O. Skidxnore Co.. 151 3L ForUu.O


